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-1 - Prolouge

Ry stepped out onto the balcony. His long brown hair blew in the wind. A lage crow fluttered down and
landed on a branch while a small fox sat down underneath the balcony watching the crow and Ry. The
crow squaked madly over and over and over. "Ok! Ok! I know, I know i'm late! I'm comming!" he yelled to
the bird. He walked back into his room and looked at his clock. 9:27 Yipes! He was late! He took a deep
breath and then got a running start and then jumped. Jumped off the balcony. He stood suspended in
mid air for a moment but then, in a flash of light,was gone! And in his place, was a small cheetah. The
cheetah landed on his feet gently, then gave a toothy smile to the crow and fox. "Oh will you get on with
it!" The crow squaked again and then took off in the air in one direction,the fox looked at Ry, who was
now a cheetah cub and barked "Yeah.. You kinda need to um, STOP SHOWING OFF!!!" Then off went
the fox in another direction. "Jeez!" Ry mewed "Whats a guy gotta do..." And then took off. In his own
direction to fulfill his duty, his duty of being a guidarian. To his one and only love. Sam.



1 - Night

Ry sat on the branch on the tree outside Sam's room next to her window. He peered inside her room
and saw her laying on her bed on the phone. he sighed and tried to sit up but fell and yelled "AHHHH!!!
AW shoot!!" He finaly regained balance, eight branches down. "Eh." He grunted as he climbed up the
tree, his tiny claws gripping the bark of the tree. As he heaved his little cheetah body up onto the brance
where he started he saw Sam shutting off the light to her bedroom and getting in bed. "What!? So
early?!" He looked at the digital clock beside Sam's bed and it read 9:53. "OH MY GOD! I'M GONNA BE
LATE FOR THE MEETING AGAIN!!" He jumped down off the tree and ran as fast as his little body could
take him as hge hurtled over branches and around trees and bushes in the forest around Sam's house.
"Almost! There!" He leaped into the clearing in a single bound with a minute to spare and he gave a
smirk as he trotted over to the crow, fox and white mink waiting for him. HE transformed into himself and
so did the others. The fox into a short boy with choppy cut black hair, his name was Pat. The crow, into a
avrage boy with neat very blonde, almost white hair, his name was Justin. And the white mink, into a tall
boy with short choppy light brown hair, his name was Ryan also. Ry sauntered over to his friends and
said "Wazup my brothers? How where Erin,Ray-ray and Amie?" The three friends glared and where
about to open their mouths to yell at Ry when their leader yelled. "It is now time for the meeting to start!"
An the boys sat down with the rest of the people there to listen to their leader.
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